Standardized biomechanical measurement for varus-valgus stiffness and rotation in normal knees.
Seventeen female and 24 male subjects had varus and valgus and apparent rotations measured using a standardized mechanical testing device that cyclically applied a 20-Nm moment in each direction. Five parameters--apparent varus rotation, apparent valgus rotation, apparent overall rotation, varus stiffness, and valgus stiffness showed intersubject variations approaching 40%. Right-left variations in the same subject averaged 12%, with no significant right-left differences overall. Female knees rotated 66% more than male knees and were 35% less stiff. The ratio of apparent valgus rotation to apparent varus rotation averaged 0.775, and the ratio of valgus stiffness to varus stiffness averaged 1.23 for all knees. Stiffness and rotation parameters were highly correlated for both genders in the valgus phase of testing. Results suggest that although magnitudes of measured parameters vary considerably from subject to subject, common relationships between parameters from the same normal knee exist.